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>Chapter 181 When Molly opened the door, she saw Caden standing outside the door with a piece of 

luggage. His eyes looked embarrassed the minute he saw her. Molly was shocked to see him, but she 

also noticed the embarrassment in his eyes. 

“Come in.” Molly quickly invited him in. While she walked him to the living room, she thought, 

‘Something must‘ve happened to the Grants.‘Molly passed him a glass of warm water and said in a nicer 

tone, “What happened?” 

When she looked closely, Caden‘s eyes seemed slightly red. ‘Did he cry?‘ she wondered. 

Caden did not make a sound. He just looked down and stared at the cup of water in his hand. The 

warmth of the water was warming up his cold fingers. 

He did not want to tell his sister the reason for his visit as he did not want to burden Molly with the 

terrible things that were going on in his family. Molly did not push him as well. She just looked at him 

quietly and thought, ‘Caden has always been a nice kid. I never had to worry about him when I was with 

him. What on earth happened for him to come to see me?‘ After some time, Caden‘s lips moved, and his 

slightly hoarse voice was heard. “Molly, I want to drop out of school.” 

He then took a sip of water. 

Dropping out was a major decision, and he could not do it himself. However, he had really thought 

about it, which was why he went to look for Molly. 

Molly frowned. ‘Caden is already in his senior year in high school, and he‘s going to sit for his 

finals and graduate the next semester. It‘s not rational for him to drop out now.‘ 

‘What exactly happened?‘ “Caden, tell me. What happened?” She continued, “We should solve every 

problem we face, isn‘t it?” 

Molly‘s gentle voice made Caden teary–eyed. He then said hesitantly, “A student accused me of stealing 

their money, and my teacher got involved. Dad and mom were alerted about this, and they just so 

happened to bring Diana back to her home. When Diana knew about this, she immediately said I was 

guilty. So, I‘argued with her and left right after.” His nose started to burn after he finished speaking, so 

he took a deep breath in, and Molly quickly handed him a paper towel. 

Though Caden was brought up in the countryside, he was still a boy. An outsider falsely accused him, 

and when he got home, he had to listen to Diana‘s insults. It was only natural for him to be frustrated. 

Teenagers are in their rebellious phase. He was accused but had received no support from his family. 

Worse, they were still questioning his integrity. 

Caden could not take it, and he could not help but compare the difference between Diana and Molly. 

“She treats me like dirt, and she‘s accusing me now. So, I just told her that she was not my sister. I only 

have one sister, and that‘s you. Then… Then, she slapped me. “Dad and mom saw her hitting me, so 

mom scolded her. She got upset, and they started fighting.” ‘No one wanted to back down, so everyone 

started fighting each other. This family is a mess,‘ Caden thought. 



Caden did not want to think about them anymore. Other than insults, there was nothing but violence. 

There was not an ounce of love that a normal family would have. Back when they were living in the 

countryside, they were still living a calm life even though they were poor. Caden could not stand their 

current lifestyle and a family like that anymore. So, he took the chance to leave them while they were 

still in a mess. Molly did not look too good as she listened to Caden‘s story. She could picture clearly 

how chaotic it was in Caden‘s home.  

Chapter 182 “Stay with me for now, Caden. Don‘t worry. I will handle your case in school too.” Molly 

had no ties with the Grant family anymore, so she had no right to meddle in their business. However, 

she cannot leave Caden alone. 

To her, Caden will always be the brother that grew up with her. 

Besides, Caden was better than the May family. He genuinely acknowledged Molly as his sister, at least. 

Because of their relationship, Molly could not abandon him. 

Caden held the edge of Molly‘s shirt, and his puppy eyes looked worried. “I really didn‘t steal anything. 

You‘d believe me, right, Molly?” 

“Of course.” Molly brushed Caden‘s head as she consoled him. 

Caden had always been a good kid. When he got older, he was an honest boy too. When he found 

money on the ground, he would hand it to the police without any hesitation. 

Molly had always known that. She was also aware of how strong her brother was. So, when he looked as 

sad as he was now, she could only imagine how hurtful Diana‘s words were and how much damage the 

Grant family had caused him. 

After all, Diana disdained the Grant family. So, she could not care less about what was going on with 

Caden. 

Though Diana was fine with it, Molly could never sit and watch Caden being bullied and accused. 

She would not leave that matter at that. 

Caden had been fighting back his tears, but Molly‘s trust made him bawl. Molly then smiled as she 

wiped away his tears. 

“Why are you crying? A man doesn‘t cry.” 

“Okay!” Caden nodded. He knew Molly would laugh at him if he continued crying, so he quickly wiped 

away his tears disorderly. 

When it got later, the triplets woke up and saw Caden sitting on their couch when they wen downstairs. 

“Uncle Caden!” Bến and Claudia were running in front of Alex as they were elated to see Caden. “When 

did you come, Uncle Caden?” Alex came down after his siblings. When they got closer to him, they 

realized that he looked gloomy, and there seemed to be tear stains in the corner of his eyes. 

The triplets wanted to comfort him when they saw him sad, but they did not know where to start. 



They were afraid to ask him as they did not want to bring up his sad memories. So, they exchanged 

looks, and Alex said to Caden excitedly, “Uncle Caden, give me a second. I‘ll show you my new toy 

racecar!” 

“I have one too! I‘ll show it to you too, Uncle Caden!” Claudia saw her brother getting their racecars, so 

she quickly took the present that she received in the hospital as well. 

“Look, Uncle Caden! Isn‘t this racecar the coolest?!” Ben played with the racecar next to Caden. 

No boy could say no to the beauty of a racecar, including Caden. He was intrigued when he saw : Ben 

and Alex‘s toy cars, so he played with them. They were all playing happily in the living room. When Alex 

saw Caden was feeling better, he said, “Uncle Caden, there are many happy things in life. We‘re happy 

when we play together, right?“. Alex waved his toy car in front of Caden while Ben and Claudia nodded 

to show their agreement. Needless to say, Caden knew that his niece and nephews were trying to make 

him feel better when they noticed that he was unhappy. 

He had a fuzzy feeling in his heart. This is what a home feels like; this is what family feels like.  

>Chapter 183 It was 7 p.m., which was Molly and her family‘s dinnertime, so Sean went over to her 

place on time. 

When he arrived, the triplets were playing happily with Caden in the living room. Caden had never met 

Sean before, so when he saw Sean coming over around their dinnertime without even pressing the bell–

like a normal visitor, he immediately asked, “Molly, is this your husband?” 

Sean and Molly, who were sitting on the couch, were stunned. They did not expect Caden to ask such a 

question. 

Molly thought about Sean, and her expression instantly looked embarrassed. “No, not at all. Don‘t just 

say things. This is Mr. Anderson, and he lives next door. We‘re neighbors.” 

 “Eh?” Caden just realized that he misunderstood them, so he quickly apologized, “I‘m so sorry, I 

misunderstood you and my sister. Please forgive me.” 

Caden was extremely embarrassed. 

“It‘s alright.” Sean was not someone who would argue with a droll person. “Who is this?” He looked at 

Molly and asked. 

“He‘s my brother, Caden.” Molly did not hide anything from Sean. 

“Hello.” Sean was not shocked, and he even greeted Caden. 

When he got to know Molly, he already knew about her background. So, it instantly clicked when he 

heard the last name “Grant” and did not ask any further questions. 

Caden had never met someone with a high status like Sean. Even when Sean did not speak, his strong 

presence was more than obvious. 

For this reason, Caden was afraid to speak mindlessly. However, the triplet had already gotten used to 

every side of Sean. When Sean and Molly did were not noticing them, they sneakily dragged Caden 



aside. “Nice one, Uncle Caden!” The triplets praised him. Caden was a little dumbfounded as he 

scratched his head. “Why are you saying this out of nowhere?” ‘I didn‘t do anything. Unless… I was right 

to mistake that guy for Molly‘s husband?‘ The triplets nodded as they said softly, “We‘re pairing Uncle 

Sean and mommy together. Now that you know about this, you‘ll have to help us out next time, Uncle 

Caden. 

“Uncle Sean is a great person, and we like him a lot. You have to put in some effort too, Uncle Caden. All 

of us want Uncle Sean to be our daddy!” 

Caden blinked. “But Molly has to like him to be together with him.” 

He respected his sister‘s decision. 

“This is where you‘re clueless, Uncle Caden. Love can grow. Look at the two of them. Both are so 

outstanding. Who wouldn‘t find them compatible when they were seen together?” Alex 

explained to Caden sincerely. 

Caden instinctively looked at Sean and Molly, who were talking to each other in the kitchen. 

They were not married, but everyone around them could feel a loving sense of warmth between them 

when they were together. 

LUULI 

‘It‘s true. They do look good together! 

‘Compared to that pretentious man from the Herring family, Mr. Anderson was so much better.‘ 

When Caden thought about this, he immediately stood on the triplet‘s side. 

“Alright, count me in!” 

 “Wash your hands and come over for dinner now!” Molly served the last bowl of soup from the kitchen 

as she called them for dinner. 

They then started the meal, and Caden put some vegetables on Sean‘s plate. 

“Alex, Ben, and Claudia said you‘ve been a lot of help to them during their time here. You‘re my 

brother–in–law, and… No, I mean, thank you for taking care of my sister and the little ones, Mr. 

Anderson.”  

Chapter 184 Molly almost choked on her food when she heard what Caden said. She was almost getting 

a headache from Caden‘s slip of the tongue. 

‘Does he think I‘m not embarrassed enough?‘ 

‘He made the same mistake twice… He better not make them think that I‘m behind it.’ 

Molly did not even dare to see Sean‘s response anymore. 

“Don‘t worry about it. We‘re neighbors. It‘s only natural for us to help each other.” Sean was calm, as if 

he did not hear Caden calling him his brother–in–law. Molly had never eaten a meal as embarrassing as 



this. : When dinner had finally come to an end, Sean went back to his place, and Molly immediately 

grabbed Caden. 

“Stop calling him that!” 

Caden looked confused. “Your brother–in–law!” Molly reminded him. If Sean wasn‘t around just now, 

Molly would have already glued Caden‘s mouth shut so he would stop embarrassing her. 

Caden chuckled. “Well, he will be my brother–in–law in the future, right? If not, why would he come 

over for dinner?” Caden played dumb. 

“He is just my patient. We live next to each other just so it‘d be easier for me to treat him. The 

treatment has to be paired with a therapeutic diet, but he isn‘t able to make them. So, he would always 

come here with his assistant to eat with us. They pay me for the meals too.” 

It was a hassle to explain this to Caden, but Molly still did it patiently anyway. 

She did not want to suffer such humiliation ever again. 

When that day comes, Molly would already be embarrassed enough to stop treating him, even if Sean 

did not dismiss her. 

“I see… Okay, got it.” Caden blinked. Though he said he understood her, he still took Sean as his family, 

just like the triplets. On the other hand, the Grant family only noticed that Caden had left after they 

were done fighting with each other. 

It was already past dinner time, but“Caden was nowhere to be seen. So, Samson and Linda started to 

look for him anxiously. 

They could not reach him, and they had looked for him everywhere, including his school, but no to avail. 

“Where on earth did Caden go?!” Linda plopped down to the ground tiredly and was close to tears. That 

was the time when her concern toward Caden could be seen. 

“It‘s all because of that stupid school! If they didn‘t accuse Caden of stealing money, he wouldn‘t argue 

with his sister and leave the house!!!” Linda was getting angry, so she put all the blame on Caden‘s 

school. Samson agreed with her, so he immediately called Caden‘s teacher and yelled at her. The 

teacher was probably trying to explain to Samson, but both Linda and Samson treated it as wind. They 

even took it as her pushing away her blame. “Ptui! You‘re still denying it! Get this, if anything happens to 

my kid, you and your school are going to get it from me. I won’t let this slide!” Linda hung up and fell to 

the ground in tears. “Oh, my son! Where are you?! Do you know how worried I am?” She howled on the 

floor, unbothered about her image. All the passersby were walking past her hurriedly as well. 

Samson got slightly irritated by her wails and was pacing back and forth a few times. He eventually 

yelled at Linda frustratedly, “Could you just stop crying?! Do you think you‘re the only one who‘s 

worried about Caden?! If we can’t find him, we should just keep looking! If all else fails, we‘ll just call the 

cops!” 

Suddenly, a pang of realization hit them. ‘Why didn‘t we think of calling the cops?!‘  

Chapter 185 When Linda and Samson thought of it, they immediately ran to the police station. 



When they submitted their witness statements, the police found Caden‘s trace within a short amount of 

time. He was at Terahis Grove. 

When they located him, the police sent people to Molly‘s house. 

Samson and Linda went along with the police as well. When they entered Molly‘s house and saw Caden, 

followed by Molly. So, before they could be happy, Linda immediately exploded. “Molly May! You 

kidnapped my son!!!” Linda immediately called the policeman behind her,” Police, that‘s her! She 

kidnapped my son and brought him here!“. Molly‘s face turned cold when she looked at Linda, who was 

acting like a lunatic that was calling the cops to arrest her. 

 “I didn‘t expect you to remember that you still have a son. What were you doing a few hours ago? Do 

parents like you even exist?” Molly was furious the minute she recalled what they were saying to Caden. 

Caden did not expect his parents to come for him, let alone bring the police with them. When he heard 

what Linda said, he was worried that Molly would be arrested, so he stood forward and explained the 

whole situation. 

“It‘s not like that, sir. I‘m not kidnapped. I‘m here to see my sister. She is my sister!” 

“No, she is not!” Linda was livid as Caden was still defending Molly. However, she did not expect Caden 

to explode at her. “Then who is? Diana?!” It was the first time Caden was yelling at his parents. He could 

no longer stand his parents being so blinded and pushing all the blame to someone else. 

“She‘s a person who called me a country bumpkin and an uneducated thief. So let me get this straight, 

Diana is not my sister! Go ahead and take her as your daughter, but I would never acknowledge her as 

my sister. If not, just kick me out of the house. I can‘t live in a house like that, and neither do I care for 

it…“. 

Smack! 

A hard slap landed on Caden‘s cheek. 

.. 

“What is this attitude?! Is this how.you speak to your parents?!” Samson yelled at Caden. 

“Enough!!!” Molly didn‘t expect them to be physical and immediately pulled Caden behind her to 

protect 

him. 

“What did you say, you filthy brat?! What did you do to our son to make him so obedient to you?! It‘s all 

your fault! You are the one who ruined our family!!!” 

‘They‘re hopeless,‘ Molly thought. 

“I don‘t care if you don‘t see me as your daughter and question my integrity. But Caden is your son. 

You‘ve raised him. He is your blood and flesh! Aren‘t you supposed to know how he is as a 

person?! He was accused in his school of stealing money, but as his parents, you didn‘t even give him 

the help he needed! Just look at yourselves. Is this how a family treats each other? Not only did you not 



reflect on yourselves, but you also came up to my house to yell at me! Don‘t you find yourselves 

pathetic?!” 

Molly said everything in a deep voice, and the living hall fell silent. 

Linda and Samson had stopped stirring things up as Molly‘s words took a toll on them. 

‘It seems like we were the ones who destroyed our family. Did Caden really leave the house to look for 

Molly because of us?‘ 

“If you aren‘t going to bring Caden some justice, I will. Now, please get out of my house.”  

Chapter 186 “Well, it‘s all just a misunderstanding, so the case is closed. A family should be at peace 

with each other. Both of you, please come back to the police station with us to settle some procedures.” 

The policemen were forced to sit through the whole ordeal. Since the police had cleared things up, they 

quickly left with Samson and Linda. 

Caden was feeling utterly guilty as his parents had caused a ruckus in Molly‘s peaceful house. 

“I‘m sorry, Molly,” Caden said as he thought, ‘I‘ve burdened Molly again.‘ Molly smiled and stroked 

Caden‘s head, “Come on, I‘m your sister. Don‘t act like we‘re strangers, okay?” 

Caden scratched the back of his head while he thanked and apologized to Molly. 

“Alright, it‘s getting late. Your room is next to my kids‘ room. Go get some rest. I‘ll go to school with you 

next morning.” 

“Sure.” 

After she sent Caden to his room, she packed her things and went to Sean’s place. When she got in, she 

immediately saw Sean sitting in the living room as if he was waiting for someone. 

“Why are you alone? Where‘s Mr. Tony?” Molly asked him, but he asked her another question instead 

of answering her. “I heard some commotion over at your place. What happened?“| 

Molly did not expect Sean to ask her about that. She just pushed him into his room while she briefly told 

him about what had happened. “It‘s nothing serious. I‘ll start with the needle treatment, but I have to go 

home and rest right after. I have to wake up early to go to Caden‘s school with him tomorrow morning.” 

Sean nodded and went on with his treatment. 

The next morning, Molly took Caden to school, but they did not go to his class. They went right to the 

teacher‘s office and went in after knocking on the door respectfully. The teach. who was playing with 

her phone at her desk, quickly stood up. However, Molly spoke before that teacher could. “I‘m Ms. May, 

Caden‘s sister. I heard you were accusing my brother of stealing money. Where‘s your proof?” Molly 

immediately cut to the chase. That teacher was Caden‘s teacher. When Molly identified herself as 

Caden‘s sister, Caden‘s teacher still looked calm, as if she was not taking Molly seriously. But Molly 

continued speaking 

“You‘re letting him take the blame because he has an ordinary family background, right?” Molly pulled 

out a stack of papers from her bag while she was speaking. 



“We aren‘t poor to the extent where Caden had to steal things. We‘re so poor that we could only afford 

to live in Terahis Grove, and I don‘t have a lot of assets. All I have is this much cash, but it doesn‘t mean 

that my brother could be bullied by just anyone, right?” 

Molly pulled out the papers from her bag and threw them on the teacher‘s desk. Molly was cold but 

prideful. Though she was not a lot taller than Caden‘s teacher, her strong presence had made Caden‘s 

teacher feel small. 

When Caden‘s teacher heard Molly saying that she was living in Terahis Grove, she was still skeptical. 

But when she saw Molly throwing out her proof of assets, she froze as if she was cursed 

‘Ones, tens, hundreds, thousands, ten thousand, hundred thousand, millions…! The string of numbers 

on that document had 10 zeros at least. The teacher was stupefied. 

She had never seen that many numbers together in her life.<  

>Chapter 187 Then, the teacher looked at the picture of the owner on the document. ‘It‘s this woman, 

alright…! At that time, the teacher‘s expression changed. She no longer had the same ignorant look on 

her face when she looked at Molly again. She even sounded like she was trying to impress Molly. 

“Well, Ms. May, the school is still investigating this matter. We couldn‘t conclude anything now, and it‘s 

probably a misunderstanding between the students.” The teacher was vague with her speech. She had 

been in this position for a long time, so she was sleek in handling this matter. She could not upset the 

students, but she could not upset Molly as well. 

 

But Molly was not having it. She immediately said, “It‘s been such a long time since it happened. If you 

still don‘t have a conclusion, then it‘s the school‘s problem. If you‘re incapable, I‘ll do it myself. Please 

call the involved students here.” 

The teacher did not expect Molly to be so straightforward, so she immediately got stuck in a hard place. 

 

her 

 

“Sorry, Ms. May, class is in session. Besides, this is a school‘s issue…” 

She was saying anything she could just to avoid calling the students over. 

 

But when Molly wanted to refute, two people entered the teacher‘s office. 

“Mr. Wallace!” When Caden‘s teacher saw the principal, it was like she had just seen her savior. 

 



“Ms. Lawson, I‘m here to introduce you to Mr. Hart, an academic director that was sent by the Ministry 

of Education. He‘s here to check how we‘re doing as a school.” Mr. Wallace saw Molly standing in the 

office with Caden, who was supposed to be in class. 

“And this is?” Mr. Wallace asked Ms. Lawson. 

When Molly knew that he was the school principal, she immediately said, “I‘m Caden‘s parent. Someone 

accused Caden of stealing money in school, and I‘m here to understand the whole situation. But this 

teacher is avoiding calling the involved students over to resolve this issue at all costs. Mr. Wallace, if this 

issue is not resolved as soon as possible, it will take a toll on the mental health and future of a student 

that is sitting for his final exam soon. You know it better than me.” 

 

“There‘s a case like this?” When Mr. Hart heard Molly, he was the first to show disapproval. 

“Mr. Wallace, our motto is to educate people. We should resolve any issue we have. Since both parties 

are standing their ground, they should be called over to the office. This matter should be resolved as 

soon as possible. You can‘t just accuse a good student for nothing.” Mr. Wallace did not expect this to 

happen when Mr. Hart was inspecting their school, so he immediately demanded Ms. Lawson call the 

involved students over. 

In a short amount of time, a few male students walked in. 

Ms. Lawson then ordered them to tell the whole story.  

Molly already knew their accusation, so she did not want to waste time. She immediately said to the 

students, “Caden has money, so there‘s no reason for him to steal from you. According to the law, I can 

sue you for slandering someone, and you‘ll be in court. If the police get involved, you‘d have to go to 

prison.” The male student that was in front still insisted that Caden had stolen their money, but his 

friends started to feel weary. 

When they heard Molly talking about suing them, the police, and going to prison, they immediately 

caved in. 

“Caden… didn‘t steal any money.” 

A soft voice was heard from behind, and the rest of them started to tell the truth one by one. 

“We‘re not going to lie. Caden didn‘t steal anything To be honest… Finn was the one who asked us to 

accuse him!”  

Chapter 188 Finn Carter, the boy who was their leader, immediately turned pale. 

“Since the truth is out, you may go back to class.” Ms. Lawson then said to Molly, “Ms. May, the school 

will punish him.” In other words, Ms. Lawson was asking Molly to take it lightly. 

But Molly was not a tolerating person. 

“Sure. Please order the involved students to admit their mistakes and apologize to Caden in front of the 

entire school. Since this accusation had spread among everyone in school, the school should bring 



justice to my brother. If not, I won‘t let this slide so easily. If this gets big, . the student‘s reputation will 

only bring the school down.” 

Mr. Hart agreed with Molly wholeheartedly. 

He watched how Molly and Ms. Lawson handled the issue and said, “Mr. Wallace, this lady is right. The 

school has to take this seriously.” 

“Of course, we can‘t falsely accuse any of our students.” Mr. Wallace immediately agreed when he was 

called out. 

Then, the case was closed. Molly went back with Caden after she had a talk with Ms. Lawson. But Molly 

got a little curious on their way back home. When she went to settle this issue for Caden, Ms. Lawson 

wanted to delay it. Fortunately, the principal entered the teacher‘s office with the academic director. 

But it all seemed a little coincidental to Molly. 

Besides, she did not say much, but Mr. Hart seemed to always be on her side. When Molly thought 

about this, she got more confused as she never believed good luck to 

grace herself. 

But Caden did not think much about it. He just gave all the credit to his sister and found her amazing! He 

could not help but recall the times when he was little. Whenever he got bullied, Molly would stand 

forward to protect him. Now, his sister was still doing the same, which was completely different than 

Diana. 

They arrived home after they were done with Caden‘s issue. 

The triplets immediately surrounded them. “Uncle Caden!” “Are you okay, Uncle Caden?” Claudia asked 

with concern. She was really upset when Caden was bullied in school! “I‘m okay now. Molly handled it 

within minutes,” Caden smiled as he spoke. He then stroked Claudia‘s hair, feeling relieved. 

The triplets were all happy for him. “That‘s great! I told you mommy can do anything!” 

“Yeah, Molly is really amazing,” Caden said. 

Molly could not help but smile when she heard them praising her. “You sure know how to sweet talk.” 

“This is nothing, actually. I have things that I can‘t do as well, so I‘ll just put my all into it,‘ she thought. 

After their nap, Molly took the triplets and Caden out to shop, so they went to a big mall. The high–end 

mall was luxurious, and there were countless products on the shelves. It was the first time Caden had 

been there. To him, everyone there had a confident glow, which greatly contrasted with his low self–

esteem. When he walked past the shelves with fancy bags and clothes, he looked away. He did not want 

people to see what he felt as he was sensitive toward it. “Take a look at this. Do you like it?” Molly 

looked at Caden and asked. She then turned to the staff and said, “Wrap this up for me, thanks. 

When she walked into this branded store, she immediately fell in love with this white blouse.<  

Chapter 189 ‘I think this sweater looks good on Caden, a teenager. Furthermore, the color blue 

complements his neat appearance.‘ Molly thought. “I can‘t take this, Molly,” Caden said, waving his 



hand. He was aware of how expensive the clothes in this boutique were and did not want Molly to 

spend money on him. Caden tried to remain calm by looking away. He took his gaze away from the 

sweater. ‘That is, in fact, a nice sweater,‘ he thought. 

The triplets know nothing about dressing up. Molly chose the outfits for them, and they loved them. 

They had always assumed that their mother had the best taste in everything. 

“Why don‘t you try it on, Uncle Caden, to see if it fits?” Alex suggested. Caden had no response to that 

question. He examined his white sneakers, soiled with dust and a little mud. 

Caden noticed the white floor of the boutique was cleaner than his sneakers. His low self esteem crept 

up on him as if it were devouring him from within. 

 

‘Is Uncle Caden okay?‘ the triplets wondered. ‘Why wasn‘t he content to go shopping with us?‘ Molly 

became aware of what was going on. “Please hold on to these. I‘ll be right back,” she said as she quickly 

returned the clothes to the shop assistant. “You kids wait here for a while. Mommy and Uncle Caden 

have something to talk about,” Molly said to the triplets. “I‘ll be back, so behave yourselves and stay 

where you are.” Molly then led Caden outside, not far from the boutique. “Are you feeling like you‘re 

not good enough for the things here?” she asked after making sure the triplets were sitting nicely in the 

boutique. Molly was blunt because she didn‘t want Caden to avoid her. Her actions stunned him. 

Molly noticed something was wrong here. “Caden, I know you are a sensible child, and your parents love 

you very much and provide everything for you,” she said with a smile. 

“Just that those things will not boost your self–esteem. So don‘t just think of the prices here as high. 

Consider how those on the streets use their appearance as a weapon. Would you ! choose these well–

worn people or those who have dressed averagely if you wanted to bully someone?” 

“That is why I am buying these branded clothes for you. Not to brag about, but to use as a means of 

protection. I believe you can one day earn all of this with your own hands.” Just as Molly finished, she 

noticed Caden was patiently listening to her and smiled. Molly did this because she thought she saw a 

younger version of herself. That girl who just moved out of the countryside. 

Molly understood Caden‘s feelings and decided to have a heart–to–heart with him. She had faith in him. 

‘I believe that if I could break free from a cocoon and transform into a butterfly, Caden would be even 

greater than he is now.’ 

Caden was moved after hearing what Molly had to say. ‘Not many people would speak to me patiently, 

care about my feelings, and pull me aside to talk.’ 

“Thank you, Molly,” Caden said, looking at her. He understands that no words can express how moved 

he is. 

Caden smiled as Molly led him back to the boutique. She chose a few more sweaters and paid for them 

in addition to the light blue sweater. 

Molly then takes them to another store to continue shopping. When they arrived home at night, 

everyone had their hands full of shopping bags, except Claudia, who held two small pink bags. 



Sean, on the other hand, was alone in his study room. A few documents were placed on his desk in front 

of him. His phone rang while he was reading, and he answered it.  

Chapter 190 “There‘s some good news from the Ministry of Education, boss. They informed me that 

Caden‘s case had been resolved.” Tony stated. He was working for the company and was leaving late. He 

called Sean as soon as he heard the news. 

“Noted,” Sean said. 

“That‘s all, sir. Have a good night,” Tony said. Based on Sean‘s response, he knows he was busy. He hung 

up the phone after delivering the news. ‘This is the first time the boss is willing to help someone,‘ Tony 

thought as he looked at his phone. 

Molly went to school with Caden the next day. On their way to the Teacher‘s Office, Molly and Caden 

overheard a student‘s voice over the school‘s public address system. That student was reflecting on his 

mistakes and apologizing to the entire school for framing Caden. 

Caden stiffened and straightened his back, and his tear was on the verge of falling. As if the injustices of 

the past had vanished in the light of the sun. 

Samson and Linda also arrived at the school. They, too, were taken aback by the announcement. They 

were speechless and remained there when they noticed Molly and Caden. Following the announcement, 

the teacher told Molly, “The school had demerited the student accordingly.” Molly was satisfied. She 

told Caden, “Everything is fine now. You can now return to school.” Caden happily nodded. Molly then 

let Caden return to his class while she exited the office. She continued walking after noticing Samson 

and Linda. 

Samson and Linda unexpectedly pursued Molly. 

Molly came to a halt. She frowned and turned her gaze to Samson and Linda. “What do you want?” she 

inquired. 

“Molly, we appreciate everything you did for Caden. However, since you have severed ties with our 

family, you should avoid getting involved in our family‘s affairs.” Samson stated. 

Samson and Linda were outside the office when they overheard Molly and the teacher talking. They 

considered Molly an outsider who should not be involved with them. Molly became agitated 

immediately. She had no idea they had come to her just to say that. 

Molly abruptly stated, “Though I no longer have ties with you, I am not as heartless as you! Caden and I 

had a special bond; he will always be my brother. Furthermore, try handling it yourself if you do not 

want me to get involved.” 

“Caden was a thoughtful and good child. Where were you when his fellow student wronged him?” Molly 

stormed out, furious that she had left them hanging with that question. 

Molly arrived in the neighborhood and noticed a familiar figure sunbathing in the garden not 

far away. She then moves closer to the figure. Sean noticed Molly approaching him. He noticed she 

wasn‘t happy and inquired, “Why that face?” ‘with whom had she met?‘ Sean pondered. Molly didn‘t 

want to bring up Samson and Linda, so she avoided his question, “I thought you‘d be really busy?” ‘But 



you‘re sunbathing here.‘ Molly was thinking aloud. “I was out for some fresh air while waiting for you,” 

Sean explained. He wouldn‘t press the issue any further because Molly had no intention of telling him. 

‘Why is he waiting for me?‘ Molly wondered. “I‘ll be on a business trip for the next two days; it‘s not far 

away, just a neighboring city. I won‘t be able to return home sooner because the situation is critical.” 

Sean inquired. “Can I skip the treatment on days when I‘m unavailable?” He was waiting for Molly 

because of the latter. 

‘Of course not,‘ Molly thought as she blinked her eyes. Molly‘s flawless face shone brighter as the sun 

shone down on her. “Do you really have to go?” Molly inquired, her gaze fixed on Sean.  

 


